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,„d to benefit oar race- Sew go for health 
tnd tome for pleasure. W# jo to lOf our 
mother—her whose cere over os when we 
were helpless, young end inexperienced, 
preserved us from many a danger, heighten
ed our enjoyments, answered our baby en- 
qoiriee, delighted the while to watch the 
enfolding of the mind, and anxious to teach 
us the knowledge and the love of the beau
tiful, the true and the holy ; whose care ex
tended to our school boy days, and whose 
letters, in still later times, when our bible lay 
all unheeded and dust covered and prayer 
neglected awoke in us a longing for the 
peace that true religion gives,—and which 
when vice skilfully painted, and looking 
alluring and attractive, bad almost caught 
us in its well spread net—lifted up a warn
ing voice, “ My son do not so.” We are 
with out best friend on earth. We need not 
describe the meeting nor how as we walked 
through the town, our hearts were too full 
to notice the looks of the place or people. -
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In consequence of the official relation which thin 
paper so.it»me to the Conference ol Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Her irai, and other 
notices addressed to us from any ol the Circuits within 
the bounds of the Connexion, shall pees through the 
hands of the Hu pert» tendent Minister. 
Communications designed lôr this paper must be accom 

pawled by the name of the writer In confidence.
We do act undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not aeewme responsibility tor the opinions of aor 

respondents.

The Allison Professorship.
The following letter is received just as we 

bad eompleled our arrangements for the pre 
sent form ; but as its contents are interest
ing and encouraging, we do not feel disposed 
to delay its insertion. The selection of 
agents to solicit subscriptions towards the 
Allison Fond is marked by wisdom ; and we 
are sanguine in the expectation that they 
will return to those from whom their com
mission emanated, bringing their sheaves of 
donations with them : •

Mr. Editor,—I have much pleasure in 
forwarding for publication the subjoined list 
of subscribers to the “ Allison Professor
ship of Divinity," sent me by the Rev. C. 
Stewart, who is now busily and successfully 
engaged within the sphere of his agency. t

It is highly gratifying to see how cheer
fully our beloved people are endorsing the 
action of the Conference, and we now can 
entertain but little doubt as to the success of 
the undertaking.

We cannot teel otherwise than deeply 
grateful to our honoured President for un
dertaking, in addition to his other duties, 
the advocacy of the Professorship while id 
Newfoundland, and we can have but little 
doubt of his success there.

Brother Stewart speaks in encouraging 
terms, both with respect to the spirit mani
fested by our people, and the hearty co
operation of the brethren. Truly God is 
directing his people in this movement. May 
He guide it to a successful issue, and render 
it a blessing to thousands ! How many 
young brethren, yearning for higher mental 
qualifications for the great work to which 
they believe themselves called, are looking 
forward to this institution as an expected 
means for the realization of their wishes

At the Financial Meeting of the Sack- 
ville District, the Rev. Stephen Humphrey, 
A.B., was appointed agent for the District. 
He will probably enter upon his work 
next week. The Financial Secretary of 
the Annapolis District, after referring to 
the interest liait by the brethren, informs 
ns that that District has appointed Andrew 
Henderson, Esq., as agent, who will, no 
doubt, prove himself efficient collector 
among the people im^tâat vicinity.

The subscription lists for St. John and 
Charlottetown will be sent for publication as 
soon as they are completed.

Yours, &c.,
John Allison.

WINDSOR LIST.

David Scott £30 0 0
Bennett Smith ?:> 0 0
John Smith 10 0 0
Levi Smith 10 0 0
J. P. Fellow 10 0 0
Wm. Smith 5 0 0
D. P. Allison 5 0 0
James O’Brien 3 0 0
Joseph Allison 2 10 0
Theo. Cowan 2 10 0

£108 0 0
MAITLAND LIST.

Richard Smith £5 0 0
Nathan Smith 2 0 0
Samuel O’Brien 2 0 0
Morris Smith 1 5 0
John S. Smith 1 0 0
Andrew Esdaile 1 0 0
Asa Hamilton 1 0 0
David Frieze 1 0 0
A. M. Cochran 1 0 0
William Gaetz 10 0
A P. Faulkner 10 0
John Faulkner, 10 0
William Hamilton 10 0
Jacob Yuill 10 0
Smaller Sums, 1 6 3

£19 1 3
MINISTER'S DONATIONS.

J. Snowball £5 0 0
J. Buckley 5 0 0
Wm, Perkin 2 10 0
James Tweedy * 2 10 0

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION» FOR TEN YEARS.
M Richey
C. Churchill 
E. Brett le
J. McMurray 
James Taylor 
(}. Johnston 
T. H. Davies 
W. Ryan
D. D. Carrie 
•W. C. McKinnon

85 00 
5.00 
5.00 
6.00 
5 00 
4 00 
6.00 
5.00 
4 00 
4.00

(From our o*n Correapondent.)

Letter from Canada.
Canada, September 2nd, 1859.

Wesleyan Ministers of Canada are compelled 
by brotherly-love to be immortal. Halt-length 
Portraits of the Rev. Joseph Stinson, D.D., 
President of the Canada Wealeyan Conference, 
and of the Rev. Enoch Wood, General Superin 
tendent of Mission»—who two or three years 
ago declined the acceptance of a Doctorate from 
a very respectable University—have just arrived 
in Toronto from Hamilton, where, at the Con
ference in June, Wesleyan Ministers preeented 
them to their chief officers, m expressions of high 
respect and cordial affection ; and not only as 
superior paintings and nnmistaken likenesses, but 
as Connexional mementoes, will they, doubtless, 
be valued and preserved. Some time ago the 
artist of the Wesleyan Conference office in Eng
land was directed to visit Toronto and take Mr. 
Wood, and though the engraver has not given 
•fleet to all the life-like lineaments, in the Wes
leyan Magazine, the finished original painting is 
one of striking and natural beauty.

Besides these, Mr. Milne of Hamilton ta just 
purposed and pubBsbed two Photographs of the 
Canada Wesleyan Conference, one containing 
two hundred and twenty Ministers, which, while 
they are eerily recognised, doea not present them 
in the best order end most naturally ; the other, 
containing a teas number, is quite an improve
ment as to their respective poeitior.s and counte
nances, leaving nothing to be regretted except a 
slight haziness almost inseparable from sun-paint
ing. Ol course the designation of each of these 
pictures—“ Wesleyan Conference," means only 
the men of the Conference present ; and persons 
little acquainted with the Body may as well be 
told, that tiro hundred and twenty is not half 
the number of ministers and preachers on trial 
published in the Minutes in connexion with the 
Conference ; and even they are not intended to 
state the entire agency, of chairmen, circuit 
ministers, missionaries, preachers under chair
men, and salaried teachers and interpreters, 
amounting to nearly five hundred.

I observe what others are saying of this Cana
dian specimen of art, and, you may be certain, 
mark well the public impression of Ministerial 
intelligence, intellectuality, and dignity made on 
connoisseurs : and they are right, and the Pho
tographist merits much commendation. But my 
mind is towards the Father of Lights, and his 
sublime works—especially the Solar orb, and 
for once you will allow me to copy a stanza in a 
Tribute to the Sun, written impromptu on the 
receipt of several dangerreotypee of relatives from 
England :

“ All rivale Keubena did outran,
And long hath ruled with magic wand 

Thy pure, unerring beam, O Bun ! 
li pencil in an angel e hand.”

Don’t say I am not pleased because dissatisfied ; 
for I cannot help my Wesleyan voracity: 
wanted them all in a semi circular gallery, sweep
ing as it does in the Conference plate of old 
England. And when I got that, it is very likely 
I should want another plate crowded with worth) 
Canadian local preachers, exhorter», and leaders. 
Assuredly a companion picture is now a decide 
ratum : when will you inform us of a photograph 
of the Eastern British American Wesleyan Con 
ference ? Truly should I rejoice to see in Mr. 
Milne’s noble Canadian plate, the former Pre
sidents and Representatives from the British 
Conference, and the remembered Bishops and 
Representatives of the General Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and our Mis
sionaries of Hudson’s Bay, and British Columbia, 
and of the French department. Blame me not, 
then, if I say that this Hamilton galaxy of ad
mired portraitures is to me incomplete, though 
winning and welcome.

I wish I had skill to transfer from a certain 
tablet to the Provincial Wesleyan the whole as 
my heart has it. The paramount, visible, and 
essential characteristics of this brotherhood are 
piety, orthodoxy, method, energy, enterprise, 
and effectiveness as preachers and pastors, so 
well known, I need not fully specify them. Very 
probable, in the constant hurry of a hard-working 
Itinerancy, one is abrupt, another reserved, 
another brusque : and I am almost glad it is so 
for I should be afraid of their going to heaven 
too soon, were they completely angelical !

There sits a distinguished Minister in his nanny 
gravity and large-hearted ness, a favorite of the 
late Dr. Bunting ; enough to be said now ol one 
chief Methodist. There sits a beloved Minister, 
of Dr. Coke’s spirit, whose sagacity and Miavity 
have largely and long given Canada Methodism 
a unity, an extension, and a power it never bad 
before. There sits a tiusty Minister—some think 
too frank—conversant with Wesleyan laws and 
ledgers, a thorough going and most serviceable 
officer. Not far off sits a man whose placidity 
covers a mind addicted to sanctified studies and 
philology. Another, of cosmopolitan thinkings, 
has a laudable penchant for terse composition 
and publicity. A third—/i lover of influential 
Methodism—has a taste fj>r elegant and cflict.il 
transcription : and this thfe Conference knows is 
an indispensable trio, tyear by, dignity, degree, 
and devotedness make you wish that this htand- 
ard Wesleyan among tjiandard octavos may he 
spared for years to survey a Connexional position 
hts cautious talents have contributed to promote. 
Hard by him is an anient advocate of the inge
nious and progressive, who understands good 
thoughts, good type, and good patronage. Fore
most, are some ol the revered Superanuatt <1 
Ministers. Simplicity and contentment are in 
'.be face of one who, in the hey-day of vigour, 
could pay twenty pastoral visits to shanties in 
eight hours, and not get tired. Another bas un- 
splashed and dry saddle-bags at last, after many 
a plunge through swamps. The acute and scrip
tural preaching of ano'her will never be forgotten

though in every place be would have been 
unmoved had the people said, “ Thy speech 
l*‘tcrayelh thee.” Another, with an honoured 
Dixonian white head, is blunt and fatherly. 
Another looks the love he used to recommend to 
others by pulpit and pen ; ami we supplicate for 
him and all his worn out compeers eternal 
strength and joy, as the venerable chief spirithi! 
living creditors of this Colony, awaiting the 
celestial day of ample remuneration, and of ex
ultant ascriptions to the universal Saviour.

Glasses are not required for descrying another 
—kind, able, forensic, imperative. Prominent, is 
another who has shaken dunces and pretender* 
into fits, and whose reasoning and rhetoric have 
made commotion in minds and communities, and 
left professional writer-», as well as dabblers in 
ideas, in wonder at bis might and popularity, and 
their own literary imbecility. Another acquits 
himself wi;h great honour in a post where only 
wisdom and affection can achieve the supremacy, 
and makes his learned and unseetarian influence 
felt at every point of the Canadian compssa. 
Taller than this gentleman is another, occasion
ally philosophical, whose arithmetic arraigns the 
figures ot some others, and the edge of whose 
uniKvding Methodism cuts its way unceremon 
ously to the core of delinquency. There is 
another—4* a good man and true"—with mildness 
proverbial, and words a perennial stream—some- 
times a cataract of syllogisms and synonyms. 
There is another, who depends upon nods, sense, 
and similes—not Blair—for impression in his 
humorous and useful deliverances. Passing per
force by many of this somewhat miscellaneous 
class, whom my pen itches sincerely to make 
memorable, this paragraph closes with a notice 
of one whom various perplexing offices have not 
deprived of a good, wary, and well-stored mind, 
and respectable pulpit qualifications ; and of 
another, who carries an encyclopelia in his brain, 
and but for a persistent preference for the con
cise, would attract by hit cogitations.

Turning respectfully to another select class of 
Ministers, everywhere known and highly esteem- 
for their legitimate authority ; the first is too 
old a man, and too old a successful Methodist 
labourer, for me to say anything different from 
this—he is a \\ esleyan of the old school, always 
suspicious of innovation : panegyric abundant — 
The next is as keen as be is kind, and if you 
want the smile to play on bis not brawny face, 
keep to your doctrines, your sanctification, your 
total abstinence, and your clasa-meetings—tor 
he is a pamphleteer. Then you have a genial, 
off-hand, rather obese brother, who was, I believe, 
(and this is true praise) an Indian School 
Teacher at first, and has by steady and consis
tent shrewdness and effort reached a respecta
ble trust—though not the Presidency. A judi
cious liberal in Church and State, looking pleas
ed at you, comes next, whose logic and love for 
Canadian Methodism many believe in. A gen
tleman of Joseph Benson’s penurious physical 
proportion, succeeds, though enjoying an appen

dage that Bishop Pearson of Methodism did not, 
and ü honest Protestantism, aetborship, and a14 crown of glory " bo valid credential*, be en
joys what be bas earned. Imperial height of 
person cannot be claimed by another, but good 
ness can,—if acquaintance with the minutix and 
personalities of Methodism, activity, fidelity and 
orotberline?» be goodness. You discern the next 
brother by bis Christian and connexional regu 
larity, and modest) -never ignorant enough to 
mend our rules, and wide enough to keep them. 
The next—promoted last June—is like unto 
him. May the back wood's shoots of the newly 
converted cheer their diffidence Î The next, 
plain, practical, and weilthought of for many 
years, exalting in, not creating, great occasions. 
The next, always amiable, and therefore always 
acceptable: very different is a lamb from a lion 
After this glance, my eye gladly catches another, 
who is a very lambkin in green and still pas
tures, and lion like in the forest, when error and 
sin and supineness have to ily before a Metho
dist pioneer After him comes a manly brother 
of lofty frontal, generous as the morning light, 
who has intellect and self-possession sufficient for 
a Waterloo contest. I am happy to state that the 
next—a small man of parsonic habits—is an ad 
mirer of Dr. Harris; and never goes to a ros
trum or a Circuit but the people want him to 
stay—not, however, when he goes a begging! 
The next in my succession is a man ol warm and 
Wesleyan soul, who, with tact and tears knows 
the way to the heads and hearts of bis audience. 
Then there is a pious, conscientious, working 
man, just elected, who is too sturdy a Methodist 
to startle the world by speculations. Then starts 
up a spare man, loved everywhere for bis affec
tion, courtesy, uoartificialled Methodism, and 
pithy pen productions and plodding labours.— 
Then a solid and methodical man, whose John 
Bull bonourableness, and nnplagiarized matter 
give him effect in any pulpit, whether of 
mahogany or pine boards. Then, a minister of 
tender, “ Sammy Bardslev’s ” spirit, and inde
fatigable zeal, who is the friend of everybody, 
and not the enemy of any,—believing, with his 
brethren, that Methodism is a development of 
love for mankind.

It would be a pleasant thing to go to the re 
ceding juvenile ranks ot this picture ; for the 
David Stoners, Alexander Byrcue, and embryo 
William Bramwells of the Wesleyan Ministry of 
Canada are there : but somewhere in the writ
ings of Richard Watson I have seen it stated 
that the wisdom of writers is to know where to 
stop. To stop my rather adventurous Wesleyan 
sketching pencil, is not, my British heart knows, 
to seal up the fountain of feeling and love for 
yon, my affectionate Fathers tnd Brethren, which 
has been gushing now for a quarter of a century, 
amidst the toils and tossings and triumphs ot the 
Wesleyan Itinerancy in Canada. God bless 
you !

This Conference photograph has a past. The 
British engraving of “ Wesley’s Death-Bed ” has 
clustering about it facts and thoughts for the cin- 
lid Christian historian, which find their counter
part in the Acts of the Apostles. This phono
graph, I reiterate, has a past,—a past ot early 
pioneering—a past of heroism and endurance— 
a past of obloquy, attack, and repeHaney ; a past 
of self sacrifice, assurance and benevolence—a 
past of spiritual rills, which have become rivers, 
floods—a past of tens and fifties which have ic 
mulated to hundreds and thousands And circuits, 
missions, district, congregations,Sabbath Schools, 
Churches, parsonages, College, Rook>Room, 
periodicals, and Bibl-', Missionary, and other So- 
cities, are, entirely by Divine energy the result 
ot the past of Methodism. These, in some form 
or effect, are. in every township and settlement 
of Western Canada, are spreading in Eastern 
Canada, and in the Hudsons Bay Territory, find 
British Columbia ; and Japan is on our hearts. 
The power of slander now-a days is puny, and 
the system slandered i* commanding. Ye men 
of the morass as of the macadamized or iron 
way,—of log-huts a* of lordly mansions,—of 
hard fare and straw beds as of sumptuous living, 
revel m the blessings which your faith and har
dihood have created ami diffused well-nigh 
throughout Canada !

This Conference Photograph lias a future. 
All Churches are finding out that Methodical Las. 
done something for them, and now it appears that 
the Minutes of Conference have never—because 
impossible—taken statistical cognizance of ajl 
the good Methodism ba^ been doing to settlers. 
Lurches, and governments. The Eastern Wes 

leyan Conference is working its way westward, 
and ihe Canada Wesleyan Conference its way 
eastward, and ere long they will, by the goodness 
of God, exultingly meet as old friends and vic
tors. If any community be catholic and muni 
ficent, disinterested and sublime in its charities, 
it is the Wesleyan Methodist. This is a photo 
praph of Christian Ministers, and I shall not 
please a recreant Protestanti.-m bv proving tlmy 
are Christian—that they arc ministers. Let their 
cbaract.-r anti belief, their magnanimity and suc
cesses say what they are ! They have done more 
for Canada than politicians, part iz ins, Posey it es 
and Papists could accomplish; they have strength
ened the bonds of British loyalty ; and given 
the Colony a fame the nations wonder at ; and 
Canada will yet be thankful. The n une uf the 
King of Xicn is magnified ; and anticipating the 
millennial out-goings of truth and grace by the 
Holy Spirit, the «pies ion is asked, What will Li
the magnitude and usefulness nt the Wesleyan 
Conference ot Canada in a hundred year? ?

Anglo-Saxon.

Bishop Field’s Idea of Wes
leyan Methodism.

11 is lordship the Anglican bishop of New
foundland, delivered, on John Baptist’s 
Day, 18ÙS, a charge to hia clergy. We 
find a notice of it in the St. John Church 
Witness, from which we are tempted to 
extract a paragraph or two Our readers 
will not be slow to mark Ihe contrast be
tween the stupid aud incorrigible bigotry of 
the bishop, and the more catholic spirit of 
the editor. Uur contemporary says :

“His lordship begins hy noticing certain 
deaths among the clergy of the diocese 
-since the last visitation, speaking of those 
who had been so removed from their ranks 
with great kindness and high commenda
tion. He next proceeds to give the statis
tics of the diocese, together with a tale cen
sus of the colony, and then refers to the 
difficulties of the Church, being placed, as 
he conceives it to be, between two extremes 
—the Roman Catholics and the Wesleyans ; 
unto both of whom he conceives the warn
ing of St. Paul to his brethren at Ephesus 
to be applicable : “I know this, that after 
my departure shall grievous wolves enter in 
among you, not sparing the flock ; also of 
your own selves shall men arise, speaking 
perverse things, to draw away disciples after 
them.”

Now, though we are no advocates for the 
Wesleyan system, as it has developed itself 
since the death of its venerable founder, and 
still less so for that spirit of proselytism at
tributed to it, yet, like the continental re
formers, we conceive its rulers have con
sidered themselves placed in difficulties not 
easily overcome, and from one step to ano
ther in an untrodden path, they have come to 
assume—perhaps by the special guidance 
of Providence—what the Bishop calls “ the

name and functions of a church " This 
body, however, cannot be linked together 
with the apostate Church of Rome, as being 
with it, equally antagonistic to the Church 
of Ho gland. It is equally Protestant in its 
principles with the Epi.-copal Church, and 
its ministers preach the truth as it if in 
Jesus. Whether, therefore, they be a 
brant!,- of the Church of Christ, or not ; 
» bet her they be friends or enemies to us; 
what th‘H ? “ Notwithstanding every way,
whether in pretence or truth, Christ is 
preached. And I therein do rejoice ; yea, 
and will rejoice." If the propagation of 
the Gospel “ be accomplished Uyuthe minis
trations of our own church catholic, we will 
thank God for it, and strive for a larger 
field, a more devoted service, and an ampler 
blessing. But angels in heaven rejoice over 
one sinner that repenleth ; and so must wc ; 
and they that turn many to righteousness, 
ho they who they may, shall shine as the 
firmament tor ever and ever Christ is 
preached—that is enough for us. No sence 
of shame, at our own lack of love or energy ; 
no substitution of the church's glory for 
Christ’s, and the fond wish to enfold within 
our own communion all the trne children of 
God, and the operations of the Spirit, will 
degrade the magnanimity of a Christian into 
a party bigotry, or set our own pride in 
competition with what is immeasurably 
holier."

The Last Conference Week.
From the London Watchman AugnM 17.

Each week of Conference has it own spe
cial topic of interest. The first embraces 
the assembling of the brethren and the elec
tion of the President ; the second is remark
able for the public, religious and devotional 
services ; and the third ? Well, that is the 
week for Stations. How much correspon
dence has been going on since the first rough 
D,aft appeared is more easily imagined than 
described ;—how many interviews and eager 
uiscussions between Representatives, Stew
ards and Ministers have been held in the 
Chapel-yard, vestries, and elsewhere. We 
have seen many an anxious face during the 
last few days. Worthy deacons from neigh 
bouring Circuits, and even from remoter 
places, such as Lincolnshire and the southern 
counties, arc here to look after their own 
interests, aud keep the Representatives up 
to the mark. Excellent Ministers, dreading 
a lor g removal, or a house too small for their 
numerous olive branches, are nervous on th 
subject of “allowances,” (shame that this1 
source of anxiety is not yet removed) flit 
hither and thither, anxious to secure the 
friendly offices of influential brethren ; news 
of sundry changes going on leak out now 
and then ; and all is duller uneasiness and 
excitement. But when the Secretary rises 
to read the Stations, dead silence prevails, 
and he proceeds without interruption to the 
close. It is not within our province to de
scribe the scene within the closed doors of 
the Conference while this is going on ; but 
we can iancy the sigh of relief, and the 
gleam of glad surprise, or Ihe shade of dis
appointment, upon many of those ingenuous 
faces when the suspense is over, and each 
man knows what the Stationing Committee 
thinks best for himself. The question, how
ever, is not settled. The second reading 
lias yet to come on ; and they tell us that 
then is the time for discussion, protest and 
amendment. Our cousins beyond^he Atlantic 
seule matters differently. There the Bishop 
is the master ol the situation. He has a Com
mittee, it is true ; but it is only for consulta
tion and advice. He is, moreover, open to 
representation, argument, and entreaty, on 
the part of the men whose destinies, for the 
next year, are under God in his hands. But 
we believe lie is not troubled with remon
strance ; lor he keeps every man in his poc
ket till the irreparable moment when he 
thaws forth the portentous sheet, and reads 
therefrom the destination from which there 
is uo appeal. How trying must suspense 
be in such a case ! and how provoking, when 
a brother,—lee!lug that his merits are over
looked, ami that while qualified to shine in 
some city pulpit, he is improperly and in- 
gloriuuJy doomed to a year’s wanderings 
among tho backwoods,—has no alternative 
but to be a y it. We have often wondered 
how it camt: to pass that republican brother 
Jonathan should submit to this stringent 
rule. But we doubt not the authority of a 
Methodist Bishop in America is usually 
both mild and just. And then each man 
knows that his Bishop will probably per- 
lorm hatdrr labour, and endure greater suf
fering than himself ; and so somehow the 
thing works well,—as witness that wondcr- 
ous Church which numbers its adherents by 
m.liions. Wc suspect however, that the 
Wesleyan ministers of Great Britain value 
the privileged an appeal to Conference, 
and would rather stubbornly resist any at
tempt to tamper with it. At all events, we 
are informed they not unfrequently use it, 
and that many an inadvertence is adjusted, 
and many a tea! though unintended hard
ship portended by the Stationing Committee, 
ts redressed in the Conference itself

As soon us the Conference revision of the 
Stations is completed, the Chairmen of Dis
tricts are chosen by ballot from the .Minis 
:crs in eat It District. Every Minister in 
lull Connexion has a vote, and no one Deed 
knew how be exercises it, though these men 
are so frank, and their intercourse is so un
restrained and joyous, that practically sc- 
ertt.-y ii scarcely ever thought ol. Only two 
it. iv Chairmen are this year appointed. The 
lut- President of the French Conference is 
o have the chair in his “ native isle,” as he 

happily suggests in his brief speech of ac
knowledgment, and Dr. Jobson, long and 
deservedly popular among his brethren, 
takes rank at the head of the Halifax and 
Bradford Distric:. All the others have at 
.-ome time or other held office. Each new
ly-elected Chairman nominates the Finan
cial Secretary of his District, and then the 
Stations are ready to be printed, “ under 
correction.” We nndersUytd that the scene 
in Conference during the above process is 
one uf great animation and interest, and 
loud are the cries of “ Speech ! speech !’’ 
when the choice has fallen on a new Chair- 
mac. The office itself is one of grave re- 
sponsibility, requiring not only good busi
ness rapacity, and a knowledge cf Metho
dist rule and usage ; but, considering that it 
entails the duty of examining candidates for 
the ministry, an accurate acquaintance with 
syst, matic theology. The list this year 
comprises some ol the most honored names 
in Methodism, though the nece-sary absorp
tion of our ablest Ministers by London aud 
other large towns deprives the Connexion, 
to a disadvantageous extent, of the services 
in this respect of some of our ablest theo
logians and administrators.

Much miscellaneous business, such as the 
Report of Committees, decisions on Memo
rials, and on the Suggestions of District 
Meetings, Replies to Addresses, official ap
pointment», and so forth, occupy the closing 
sittings of the Conference ; and every now 
and then an hour is devoted to further 
changes in the Stations ; bat at last Friday 
morning arrives ; the Districts ate called 
over in order ; one or two alterations are 
made ; but generally the answer is “ None,” 
showing that all arrangements are satisfac
torily completed ; and then the Secretary 
moves that the Stations be now confirmed. 
Some one says, “ 1 second it a moment's 
pause, and the question is put and carried. 
No tpore changes now j every man must

take up hi# lot, and make the best of it. 
God go with these men ! Some of them 
seemed very anxious for a change awhile 
a nee ; but it is over now. How souo and 
submissively each accepts bis appointment 
as from the Lord ! How speedily many of 
them retire, to get borne and pack up ! And 
the rematniru business will be disposed of 
by a comparatively small remnant of the 
Ü60 who have been pn -int at the Confer
ence this year.

Is there any tbinc more of importance :
Yes, there is the Reply to tho Address of 
the Irish Conference—unusually interesting 
this year, because of that action of the Irish 
Conference on the Dish Education system, 
to which we referred in a former number. 
Are we then to have a second great Confer
ence debate ? So it has been thought, and 
we suspect some of the Ministers have been 
reading up in anticipation of it. But no ; 
there ;s rot time to go fully into the ques
tion ; one or two constitutional points ate 
involved in it, matters of detail ns well as 
of principle require examination ; any de
cision now taken would be necessarily pre
mature, perhaps erroneous. It will be bet
ter to reserve the point, and let it liret ol all 
he considered by a United Committee, com
posed of both the Irish and English Educa
tion Committees ; so it is wisely remitted 
for a year, and we shall be able to discuss 
it twelve months hence with all the light 
necessary to a fair understanding. In the 
meantime let us hope that the educational 
position and influence of Irish Methodism 
wil) not suffer by caution and delay.

But we must not dismiss Father Waugh 
and bis honored companions with this cur
sory reference to the Methodism of their 
country. In Ireland, as well as elsewhere, 
Methodism is the most intense and living 
form of Protestantism, disproving most com
pletely that absutb and false aphorism of 
Burke, (which we remember to have been 
once approvingly quoted by the present 
Chance!lor of the Exchequer,) that “ Pro
testantism is a negative thing.” In the torm 
of Irish Methodism it has long been posi
tive enough,—a living seed of truth and 
grace amid Popery ami merely nominal Pro 
testantism, especially in the south and west. 
But for the testimony, labours aud sufferings 
of the Ministers uod little Churches of Me
thodism in these Districts, Protestantism 
would have long since have died out. For 
many painful at.d depressing years, our con
gregations and Societies, suffered a contin
uous and alarming d< crease, principally, 
through-that emigration which threatened to 
drain Ireland of it< life-blood. But. thank 
God, the tide f as turned. Numerical in
crease and evangelical aggression are once 
more the order of the day. Connemara is 
to be ble.-srd with the labours of an Irish 
speaking itinerant Missionary ; the mea
sures for the increase of Wesleyan agency 
arid influence in Ireland are to come into 
immediate opera lion ; the Contingent and 
Home Mission fund is to be relieved ol 
claims for rent, Ac., by the erection of Min
isters’ houses, and so to be appropriated to 
spiritual and ( vaugeliziDg purposes ; better 
provision is to be made for the education ol 
the sons of tlie ill-paid Ministers of the Irish 
Connexion ; a> d many other signs give pro 
mise ol a bright future to our brethren in 
the green isle across St. George’s Channel. 
Methodism has gaihi d ah unparalleled ac
cess in the north of Ireland, principally 
through that wonderful revival which still 
‘ spreads atid grows, ever mighty to pre

vail.”
Already large accessions l ave taken place 

since Hie Conference in lit ilast ; and all 
hearts are swelling with hope that the com
ing year will lie glorious beyond example in 
the history ol Irish Methodism. A oniver 
ml determination to work for God pervades 
all classes Old and young, lay and cleric 
have received a new impulse. The reaping 
time has come nt hist lor Ireland, tnd they 
that went forth weeping bearing precious 
seed, will speedily come again with rejoic
ing, bringing their shenvts with them. Wc 
have spoktn ol Father Waugh. We can
not forget that this eminent Minister is this 
year formally withdrawing from active ser
vice into the honourable retirement of a Me
thodist Supernumerary. We know how he 
is esteemed in Ireland ; and we know how 
well be deserves all the love ar.d re-pect 
that will follow him to that pleasant retreat 
in Bdodon. Peace be on bis declining 
y tars ; nor lesson those of his scarcely less 
honoured companion in retirement,—John 
Nelson, an itinerant of fifty years standing, 
a precious Saint and Minister of Christ, wor
thy of the immortal name he bears ; Robert 
Massroon, known and iovttl for his gentle
ness and courtesy, on this as well as on the 
other tide of the Channel ; John Feely, con
verted long ago from l’opery, and one of 
the most successful of modern Irish Mis
sionaries, and others who have long borne 
the burden and heat of I he day. May all 
their highest hopes be surpassed, and this 
year behold their beautiful but tnuch-abusrd 
and insulted country filled, from the Giant's 
Causeway to Cape Clear, with the gloiy of 
God.

But the hours are passing. A brief time 
to the business of the Annuitant Society, 
with which neither we nor our readers have 
any concern except to wish it well—and 
then Ihe Sub-Secretary bears that litige 
volume, which he has been filling day after 
day with the uctn of the Conference, to the 
Secretary's desk. The latter functionary 
reads the journal. When the decisions re* 
lating to questions ol character arid to Sta
tions have been read, two or three of 
us are permitted to steal into the Confer
ence The reading is soon completed, the 
big book is presented to the President, the 
Conference rises, and, amid profound and 
imptessive silence, the two chief officers im
part the stamp ol legality to all that is writ
ten in it, by solemnly appending their sig
natures. A tew brief but pregnant words 
from the chair, a parting hymn, a prayer of 
uncommon pathos and power Irom Mr. 
West, the benediction ; and then “ Good 
bye !" The third Conference week closes, 
and with it the Conference ; and llte next day 
file rails carry some hundreds of good men 
to glorious toils and blessed triumphs; but 
by another year, “ he that sowetb and he 
that reapeth " will, in many cases, be rejoic
ing together before, the Lord of the harvest.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Guysborough Circuit
According lo public intimation, the new, 

commodious, and beautiful Wesleyan chapel 
at Guysborough was opened for Divine Ser
vice on August ”8;b.

The dedication services, consisting of 
singing, prayer, and reading the Oth Chap
ter ol 2 Chronicles, were conducted by the 
Superintendent of the Circuit, after which 
the Rev. A McNutt preached a very appro
priate sermon from the impressive words of 
the patriarch Jacob, Gen. xxviii. 17. At 
3 o’clock the Rev. Joseph Sutcliffe very 
earnestly urged upon the attention of the 
large congregation the important exhorta
tion of our Divine Redeemer, “ Strive to 
enter in at the straight gate, ’ in Luke xiii. 
2-1—28. The 8th verse of the 49th Psalm 
was the subject of the Rev. G. O. Huestis 
in the evening.

We were somewhat disappointed in not 
having a visit Irom the President of the 
Conference who fain would have been with 
ue, but for hie engagements in Newfound-

Oar very excellent Brother McNutt was 
warmly greeted by the friends in this place, 
especially by the aged, who yet remember 
with deep emotion the events of the yeais 
1821-22, when the Lord so graciously visited 
this coast with revival influences in connec
tion with the early ministry of this beloved 
brother. 38 year, have not obliterated 
Irom their minds the gracious seasons ret 
ized when the foundations ol the cause ol 
Methodism were being laid In Guysborough. 
Mane were bathed in tears the moment they 
beheld his face—so much < motion in seeing 
an old friend 1 have never before witnessed. 
It was as much as our enfeebled brother 
was able lo bear. On Monday at 10 o'clock 
the pews were let to the highest bidders ; 
the competition being on the rent tor the 
first year- And much to the surprise of all 
it was found that we had not built too large 
—that there was scarce pews enough. The 
thanks ot the trustees and congregation are 
hereby presented to the benevolent in Hali
fax it ml elsewhere, who have kindly assisted 
in ihe erection and completion of our house 
of prayer. Among these donors we feel it 
but right to name with gratitude to God the 
sum of X5J fr m Mr. Reuben Hart W e 
pray that God may prosper him in business, 
and dispose his heart to make many such 
donations during his pilgrimage on earth.

O. O. H.
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Destructive Fire.
On Friday ni^ht last, shortly after nine 

o'clock, the bells of the city sounded the alarm 
of fire, and before the dawn of the following day 
two blocks of bukliogs, among which were some 
of the most recently erected and finest edifices 
in the city, were but a heap of ruins. The fire 
•s supposed to have originated in the store oc
cupied by J. Wills, Esq., as a paper warehouse. 
With incredible force and rapidity the flames ex
tended in every direction, rendering abortive 
all attempts to subdue them, until from Ack. 
hurst’s corner to the printing office of the Aca
dian Recorder and to the Ordnance Square had 
been entirely demolished. The noble stone 
and brick structures which adorned Granville 
street off ered but a slight impediment to the pro
gress of the devouring element, which gaining 
entrance within and consuming every intlam- 
mable material, brought the walls to the ground 
with a era»h. The night was calm and clear. 
There was hardly a breath oi wind to stir the 
dames, save the current which they created, yet 
one cannot imagine their speedier spread or 
intenser blaze had a tempest lent them its force. 
Had there been wind, indeed, none can guess 
where the fire would have stopped. The whole 
city might have been laid waste. In the midst 
therefore of the ruin that has been wrought we 
must be thankful to God that the night was 
such as it was. We are required to express 
our gratitude too that with so disastrous a fire so 
little misery has been created. The community 
is called to mourn over the death of two indi
viduals, one a man name Jackson who was kil
led by a failing building, the other a brave tar 
who fell from a root on which he was working ; 
hut no one who witnessed the risk which hun
dreds ran on that terrible night amidst flames 
and falling ruins can hesitate to ascribe to the 
mercy of God that many were not deprived of 
life. The bouses destroyed where chiefly 
places of business ; few persons were rendered 
homeless. Our merchants have been prudent 
and the greatest less will fall not upon them but 
upon the insurance offices established among us, 
whose importance and utility has thus received an 
unwelcome proof. They are reported to suf
fer in the following proportions :—Royal Insur
ance £35,000 ; Alliance, £35,000 ; Phoenix, 
£30 000 ; Liverpool and j London, £ 30,000 ; 
Halifax, £9,000 ; American Offices, £0,000. 
Of the marvels of the night, the preservation 
ot one building in the upper block, the 
store ot Messrs. Esson & Co., was not the lea it. 
It still stands apparently uninjured. We re
joice in the rescue of Chalmers Church which 
w.33 at one tim»? threatened by the devouring 
flames. Those who are familiar with the city 
will learn from the following statement the 
amount of injury inflicted.

EAST 81DK OF GRÀNVILLK STREET.

\\. C. Murdoch, Dry Goods’ establishment, 
Mr. Bent, Shoe Store,
Mr. llesson, Tailor, Shop and Dwelling,
Mr. Webb's Drug Store,
J Richardson, Conflict ionary and Dwelling,
A. & W. Mackinlay, Stationers,
Graham’s Book Store,
Wet more, Vaux X McCulloch, Dry Goods store, 
McKenzie, Watchmaker, Veith, Silversmith, and 
Charles Mitchell, Daguerrean artist,
Creighton & W is we II, Dry Goods store,
Coombs, Shoe store,
J. B. Bennett & Co., Dry Goods store,
Dull us & Co„ Dry Goods store,
Dallatore Sc Ray ne r, Fancy store,
McNeil & Co, Hat and Shoe store.

WEST SIDE GRANVILLE STREET.

John Silver, Dry Goods store,* ^
A. & II. Creighton, Book store,
C. Robson & Co, Dry Goods store,
S Strong, do.
N. Silver, do.
E. Billing, X Co, <lo.
R. McMurray X Co., do.
J. F. Mignowitz, do.
K. Skerry, do.
An unoccupied store,
E. W. Chipman, X Co., Dry Goods store,
Jordan X Thomson, «lo.
R. Romans, Shoe store and Dwelling.

DIIKK STREET.
H. Y. MoM X Son, Soap and Candle store,
Louis Kstano, Tinsroi'h.

HOLLIS STREET.

VV. Ackhurst, Auction room,
VV. & S. S) mon dp, stove dealers,
John Davy's Dwelling,
Mr. Murphy s do. »
J. Wills, Paper Warehouse, Xc.
Mr. Shephard’s Dwelling,
•I. Jackson, Blacksmith diop,
J. M. Chamberlain, stove store, and J. Jackson, 
C I). Hunter, Flour store, and Mr. Bain,
Mr Taylor, do.
J. L. Wbvtal, Shoemaker,
The Warehouse of Duff us X Co.

ORDNANCE SQUARE.
Brown, Brothers & Co., Drug «tore ; E K. 
Brown, Hardware store ; Harvey, Verge and 
Morse, Shoe store ; and Alex. Neal, Tailoring 
Establishment.

BUCKINGHAM 8TREKT.
Mr. McCleve, shoemaker, and Dwelling Home.

EAST SIDE BARRINGTON STREET.
VV. II. Tally, Grocery.
Acadian Recorder an«l P. S. Hamilton's offices, 
C* Legg, clothing store, and several tenements, 
J. Mooney, batcher,
James Bowes X Sons, Pi inters.
Thomas Hood, Dwelling.
Smith X Mitchell, Plumbers.
Alexander Troupe, Watchmaker.
.1. P. Muir, Wafer Works office 
Mr. Boyd, Baker,
Mr. Power, Dwelling.

The exertions of the Firemen were btrenuoui 
and the assistance of citizens, soldiers, and 
marines, valuable, and deserving the highest 
praise. There were not wanting, however, 
many of those fiends in human form who prey 
on the misfortunes of their fellows ; but the 
police authorities of Halifax have, we believe, 
shown themselves adequate to the trust reposed 
in them, and a large number of these creatures 
harebeen convicted and sent lo Bridewell

In conclusion, 1 won! ! rt mark duur
tbis^ycar has confirmed tr.e impression produced 
on my mind by the joumev ol last year, that the 
people of this province are not behind any m a 
spirit of Christian philanthropy. The courteous 
reception, and ready sympathy ami Li ma i y 
everywhere experienced i > us, piove to me 
that the objects and claim*' of ou- 1rs Lotion 
only require to be made known m ordvi to be 
appreciated, while this fact also < nvcuraizes the 
hope that a course ot great us* fnlm ss and pros
perity is opening up hetor - us—• bit a briglv 
aiul glorious day tor the benighted Deal and 
Dumb of Nova Scotia is now dawning upon our 
land.

New Brunswick.
Melancholy—Mr. D. M Patterson of Snu'h- 

ampten, C , aged years who was employ» «t 
in the “ (Ioverment Works," blowing recks at 
tho Maduvtive Falls, Nt John River, was nnior- 
tunately drowned on the 20ih men. Mr. Fatter- 
«■on with tour other men was going out into the 
River in a small boat to drill a ioik they were 
blasting out of the River, when the Veat.e.tun .n 
contact with another rock,and by the col ision 
together with the swiftness ct the .stream was im
mediately swauipcil. The other men who well 
him were launched into the last gliding water. , 
clung to the oars and poles that were in the boat 
by which they were kept from sinking until they 
were rescued by another hoar;,hut pmr Fattexson 
swam for the shore, which he had nearly r. ached, 
when sad to say he sank to rise no mura. 1 lis 
body was soon rescued from its watery grave hut 
the vital spark had lied.— lnteHigen-%’T.

It has seldom fallen to our lot in ( LronHe a 
more melancholy occurrence than tlut which 
happened oil this harbour on Saturday las:.

A pom pan y ot young persons, eleven in num
ber, left Reek’s Point on tin* n ornu.g ot thaï «hy 
intending to spend a few hour's in the vicinity of 
Red Head. '\ hen within about a lbi'c vl time, 
a squall struck the boat, rendering her unman
ageable, She quick y till-«l ami sin k, only two 
persons out of the company being sav« «1. Those 
lost were a Miss VVa\ne, il >- Misses M't ithey, 
daughters ot widow Al’Gahey, of this city : two 
Mias Wilson’s and their brother; William, aged 18 
years, and Charles, aged 9 years, senf d Captain 
Fetch, residing at Reed’s Point, and Mr. Charles 
E. M'Gec, (native of Dublin,) a Loarxfer in 
Captain Fete he’s house. The only persons saved 
were Messrs. Hicks and Mclvam—Col, I'rcs- 
by ter ian.

A Roman Catholic Church was burned to the 
ground at Hamilton, C. VV., on the .'torn tilt.

Late from Europe.
Il Y R. M. H. EUROPE.

From tho Morning Journal, we quote tho 
following paragraph :—Parliament having been 
prorogued, them is nothing ot political interest 
in the Mother Country. Ihe Lord.*, cl the Ad
miralty arc; making their periodical tour of in
spection of flic Royal dockyards Mr. CoUlen 
has explained his reasons tor refusing a n at in 
the Cabinet. There has b<»en a slashing sj eech 
or two from Bernal Osborne, wî o has hern re
turned to Parliament lor Liskeard. Mr. Lindsay 
has been making his peace with the electors of 
Sunderland. Sidney Herbert is said to b« 
busily engaged in maturing some measure ! r tho 
Military defence ol the Co«onius, by more ch sely 
incorporating th«< Queen’s troops with the !c< al 
militia. Sir Arthur Fuller, a brother of the 
lamented Charles, has defeat* «1 Mr. B Ft rraml 
in the borough of Devonport. The Queen has 
been cruising among the Channel Isian’a, land
ing at Guernsey and Jersey where the was most, 
enthusiastically received. The application lor 
tickets to participate iu the tnal tup ot the (Irtut 
Eastern far exceeded the number o which tlm 
Directors were limited, ami there were few 
berths not taken up for the voyage to Portland.

Considerable interest attaches to a «fe< fer»iron 
on the part ol the Roman Catholic bishops of 
Ireland against the mixed system ot Education. 
They have decided on agitafing for a separate 
grant to Catholic schools at in , England. So 
determinedly have the Roman Catholic hierarchy 
set their faces against the prt vailing system that 
they are compelling the Catholic members ot the 
National Board of education to withdraw from it, 
and the whole influence oi the clergy will he 
exerted to prevent the children ot their per
suasion horn attending these u god lets " schools 
any more. The Catholic organs declare that the 
intervention ot the authorities will he U no u-c. 
*• No Government, however strong, could attenq t 
to set its face against this solemn and «le'ibvnve 
pronouncement, made by the bishops of Catholic 
Ireland.” They-will have the education of their 
children in their own hands, ar.d nobody shall 
prevent them , better no education at all then 
one given in the society ot Lei eyes.

On Ilus subject the London Bvaêtm remains: 
—The resolutions of the conclave ot Irish Roman 
Catholic B.shops have no? yet been formally 
published ; hut there ih r-c doubt as to the ir con
tents. These modest priests condemn the whole 
system of education, as it i# now ariangefl in In
land, from the parish school to the Quern's 
College. In place of I hi** tytTom they d» ma ml 
the adoption of another, which they v;y is already 
at work in England, hnt with wl,.< ti wc suspect, 
were i» offered th m, they would hardly be 
satisfied. They propose that the denominational 
system should he adopted in Ireland as in this 
country, forgetting, or not choosing to remember, 
that in England the Government gran's are on y 
supplemental to those, local and vo'un’ai v sub
scriptions which are the main mpport of the 
schools. In Ireland, on the « <»nirary. the 
Government does all, and ihe per .pie nothing. 
The proposition of the Koruixh .Synod, thcielore, 
is, that the Government .-houlcl hand over to 
them undisturbed control over the Ends for the 
education of the Roman Catholic youth cf In
land, and they generou-ly intimate tb*t their 
Protestant fellow-countrymen are entitled to 
demand the same loon. The question, there
fore, which has so often and in so many shapes 
convulsed the Governments of France, Belgium, 
and Austria, is, at laet, brought hume tu our
selves. Are we prepared io hand ever the 
education of the youth ot th«- country to the 
priesthood ? For more than a quarter of a 
century the English Government has resisted 
that demand when it was made by a portion of 
the clergymen of the Church of England ; will 
they yield the point now that it is urged by a 
more powerful and more turbulent body t Will 
the people who have aiways insisted that the 
Sovereign, as the representative of the buy, id 
the head of the Church, agree row to abandon, 
in favour of the priest.*, their right to instruct 
the young Y Above all, will the Protestants of 
England, consent to this great stride towards 
the endowment ot the Roman Catholic Church ? 
if not, the sooner these demands are put down 
by the calm attitude of resistance the better. 
Of one thing they may he certain, that any 
concession now, so far from securing peace, will 
only encourage further demand*.

“ The intelligence from Zurich, another paper 
observes, informs us that the plenipotentiaries 
have agreed about the conditions on which Lom
bardy is to be handed over to Piedmont, hat 
they have also declared that they have no power 
to come to any arrangement about the Duchies.” 
*» The affairs of the Duchies," the telegraphic 
despatch states, “ will he treated in a direct 
manner by the Courts of Paris and Vienna ” in 
the meantime, while the Emperors are consider- 
ing the question, the people of Central Italy are
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